Wind Turbine Noise
SLM-based System
Type i303

Noise Assessment
and Sound Power

SYSTEM OVERVIEW
Easy,
flexible,
& reliable
The Type i303
Wind Turbine
Noise System:
• Type approved
• Measurements
according to standard
• Complete toolbox
for consultants Sound Power &
Noise Assessment
• Simple and easy
configuration—
easy Setup
• No need for long
cables—wireless
• Unattended automatic measurements
• Easy to carry—
two suitcases and
tripod
• Highly repeatable
and accurate
measurements

USES

AND

Type i303 can measure both noise emission and sound power on
wind turbines using type approved Class 1 instrumentation. It
includes weather station, weather protected enclosure,
data logger, wireless outdoor CPE,
wireless router and PC software.

With this comprehensive system:

• Manufacturers

can define acoustic emission
performance,

• Operators
can check the expected acoustic
emission performance of new or
refurbished units, and

• Planners & Consultants

can calibrate calculated
environmental noise maps and
investigate noise complaints

FEATURES

• Automated test procedure
Uses
• Sound power and environmental noise meas- • Automated calculation and
urement on wind turbines
reporting
• Environmental impact studies—planning
• Remote operation
• Noise limit compliance for wind turbines
• Certification and assessment of noise complaints
• Cost-effective for wind turbine sound power
Features

• Wireless operation
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Standard IEC 61400–11
Wind turbine noise is an increasingly important environmental issue throughout the
world. International standards
are constantly being developed
to ensure consistency and accuracy in the measurement
and analysis of noise emitted
by wind turbine generator systems.
The internationally recognised standard IEC 61400-11
“Wind turbine generators—
Acoustic noise measurement
techniques” demands consistency and accuracy in the
measurement of wind turbine
noise, using quality equipment
with calibration that is traceable to national institutes.
The standard aims to provide “guidance in the measurement, analysis and reporting of complex acoustic emissions from wind turbine generator systems benefitting
those involved in manufacture,
installation, planning and permitting, operation, utilisation
and regulation of wind turbines.
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This complete. easy-to-use measurement system minimises the
headaches of following the protocols required by the standard. The
standard’s exacting methodology
is simplified through an intuitive
user-interface that covers the
measurement, analysis and reporting of complex acoustic emissions.
A typical system incorporates a
Sound Level Meter and Analyzer
Unit (Type 2250-L), a Type 4189
microphone and preamplifier, a
Weather Station with a tripod and
an Outdoor CPE and an iBox Data
Logger (to interface the weather
parameters to the Sound Level
Meter), a LAN Wireless Router and
a laptop PC.
With Type 2250 Constant
Percentage Bandwidth (CPB) is
displayed in real-time on the laptop PC.
A web-camera is used to document terrain and positions of the
microphone. The wireless set-up
and the portability of the system
enable it to be easily transported
on-site and around the world.
The data from the microphones
are measured together with other

Figure 1.
The system is based on Type
2250 or 2270 Hand-held Sound
Level Meter and Analyzer. All
instruments communicate using
TCP/IP protocol and through
this wireless set-up works on
fairly large distances.
parameters, such as wind direction and wind speed. The results
are measured by the Type 2250-L,
analysed by the software and a
report is produced.
During the measurements, the
software permanently monitors
the wind speed and direction to
determine whether enough data
has been acquired in the necessary wind classes, known as
“bins”, to fulfil the standard.
Wind turbine Sound Power
The noise created by a wind turbine is normally expressed in
terms of its sound power level.
Although this is measured in dB
(A), it is not a measurement of
the noise level, which humans
hear but of the noise power emit-
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online data acquisition of signals
from the wind turbine controller.
In that case the data have to be
verified for example by using
optical or acoustical counting of
the blade passages during the
measurements.
These parameters shall be
reported as a function of active
power and standardised wind
speed.

Measurement instrumentation
Traceable calibration for all instruments.
• Noise measurements: type 1
instrument with 1/3-octave
analysis compliant with IEC
61260 class 1 requirements.
• Wind speed measurements:
accuracy ±0.2 m/s
Wind turbine noise standard
– Based on a weather station
The international IEC 61400–11
– Based on turbine output
standard specifies all the paramepower
ters and measurements relevant
• Wind direction measurement:
to the measurement of wind turaccuracy ±6°
bine sound power. The standard
• Other measurements:
provides requirements for:
– Temperature (±1°C)
• Measurement instrumentation
– Air pressure (±1 kPa)
(accuracy, calibration periods)
– Distance
• Measurement procedure
– Camera
(positioning, quantities to be
• Measurement results for wind
measured)
speed range 6-10 m/s:
• Calculation procedures to
– Apparent sound power level
obtain required parameters
– 1/3rd octave spectra
• Information to be reported
– Directivity (optional)
Prerequisites in the standard are
– Tonality
conformance with standards – e.g. Relevant wind turbine control
IEC 61672 on Sound Level Meters parameters such as rotor speed
and IEC 61400-12 on Turbine
shall be measured and reported.
power performance testing.
These data may be obtained by
ted by the machine. The sound
power level from a wind turbine is
usually between 90 and 100 dB
(A). This creates a sound pressure
level—a measure of the level at a
receptor—of 50-60 dB(A) at a
distance of 40 metres from the
turbine.

Measurement procedure
Measurements of sound pressure
and wind speeds made simultaneously over short periods of time
and over a wide range of wind

Figure 2.
To characterize the noise
emission of the wind turbine a
downwind reference
microphone position is
required. The directions of the
position shall be accurate
within +/- 150 relative to the
wind direction.
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speed data, where:
• Minimum no. of data pairs is 30
• Minimum length of each measurement is 1 min.
• At least three measurements
must be within every integer
wind speed ±0.5 m/s.
The measurement procedure is
the same for background noise,
which is also measured 30 times.
• One-third octave spectrum is
determined from the average
of 3+ spectra measured at
least 1 minute at each integer
wind speed. Centre frequencies
from 50 Hz to 10 kHz.
• Two minutes of third-octave
wind turbine noise and background noise are required at
each integer wind speed. These
measurements should be as
close to integer wind speeds as
possible.
• 1/3 octave spectrum for every
integer wind speed is an average of three measurements.
• Tonality determination is based
on third-octave spectra (ISO
1996 survey method).

Figure 3.
Standard pattern for
microphone measurement
positions relative to the wind
turbine tower vertical line,
the wind direction and the
reference microphone
position.

speeds. The goal is to determine
apparent sound power level at
integer wind speeds from 6 to 10
m/s.
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Reference measurements
LAeq measured at reference position—position 1 (see figure 3) at
least 30 times for >1 minute concurrently with wind speed. Minimum three measurements within
+/- m/s at each integer wind
speed.
Background noise also measured 30 times.
One-third octave spectrum is
determined from the average of
3+ spectra measured at least 1
minute at each integer wind
speed. Centre frequencies from 50
Hz to 10 kHz.
Wind speeds are determined
Two minutes of third-octave
with an anemometer at a height of
wind
turbine noise and backbetween 10 m and hub height.
Wind speeds are converted to cor- ground noise are measured at
each integer wind speed. These
responding wind speeds at a reference height of 10 meters and a measurements should be as close
to integer wind speeds as possireference roughness length of
ble.
0.05 meters.
Sound levels at standardised
Directivity
wind speeds of 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10
meters per second are determined Directivity determined by comparand used to calculate apparent A- ing A-weighted sound pressure
levels at three additional posiweighted sound power levels.
tions-optional measurement posiConcurrent measurements of
tions 2, 3 and 4 (see figure 3)
noise and wind speed are done,
around turbine with those at refergathering pairs of LAeq vs. wind
ence position.
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LAeq is measured
using one of two
methods. This system
is based on method
Two.
With method One
measurements at
each optional position
can be taken individually but must be made
simultaneously with a
measurement at position 1.
Method Two does
not require simultaneous measurements.
LAeq is measured at
each non-reference
position at least ten
times over at least
one minute concurrent with wind speed
measurements. The
wind speed should be
within +/- 2 m/s of 8
m/s for the measurements
Background measurements are also
taken over five periods of at least one
minute. Ten background measurements are to be
taken.
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Start

Wind Turbine Noise
in 8 simple steps...
Open new project and insert data on object to be
measured: manufacturer, type, power, location,
operator...

1

Create project

2

Set up SLM

3

Set up webcam

Set up the optional webcam to attach images – one or
more.

4

Set up
weather station

Select and set up weather station – instantaneous values
are displayed.

5

Choose
parameters

6

Perform
measurement

Start measurement – results from SLM and weather
station is shown in tables and graphics: measurement
progress, spectrum of recent measurement, LAeq versus
wind speed and temperature log

7

Switch to
calculation

Switch to calculation: required parameters are extracted
- remove eventual invalid measurements.

8

See results
- create report

Calculation
procedure
Second order regression is done on the
LAeq vs. wind speed
data set for the 30 or
more data pairs.
• LAeq,k at any integer wind speed
is determined as value of the
regression function at that integer wind speed.
• Background measurement is
processed the same way.
• LAeq,k is corrected for background noise.
• From background corrected
LAeq,k sound power level at
every integer wind speed is
determined.

Set up connection between personal computer and
sound level meter in local area network.

Choose parameters for measurement control, data
saving strategy, tone assessment, background
corrections and physical dimensions of wind turbine.

View results and generate a report using a predefined
template.

Finish

The regressions are used to

determine background corrected
A-weighted SPL levels at integer
wind speeds which are used to
calculate sound power.
Apparent sound power levels
are calculated from the back-

MEASUREMENT MANAGEMENT
ground corrected sound pressure
level at integer wind speeds at the IN 8 SIMPLE STEPS
reference positions.
The Type i703 software takes care
of the measurement manageTonality
ment: automation, calculations
Tonality is determined from 1/3
octave CPB spectrum and adheres and reporting. The steps to perform a complete measurement are
to the requirements of the ISO
1996 survey method.
listed in the task bar from top to
The results of calculation are
bottom. The task bar comprises
several tasks which are designed
corrected for background noise.
The background noise data is ob- to follow the logical order of the
tained the same way as other
complete measurement procedure
measurement, but with the wind
from setting up the hardware and
turbine turned off.
measurement parameters to generating report.
1. Create project
A new project has to be named
when created. Metadata provides

5
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3. Set up webcam
A webcam can be used to shoot
images. The webcam is not required to perform the measurements, but can be used to document the physical environment
e.g. topography, surface characteristics, reflecting structures or
placement of reference microphone position.
4. Weather station
The system is equipped with a
standard weather station but
other weather stations can be
used with the software. When the
weather station is selected, information about the weather station
is displayed including the instantaneous values for the measured
weather quantities.

Figure 4.
The actual wind turbine noise
measurements are corredted
for the influence of background noise. The background
noise data are obtained the
same way as other measurements, but with the wind turbine turned off.

ability to describe the measurement i.e. insert data about the
data gathered with the measurement and the object being measured.
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2. Set up SLM
The personal computer and the
sound level meter must be in the
same local area network for the
purpose of this system—
connection to Types 2250 and
2270 is supported.
Instruments are automatically
searched and a list (IP addresses)
displayed. Warnings are issued if
the instrument settings does not
match the requirements of the
measurement (e.g. frequency
weighting mismatch) or if the instrument is not connected to the
power source.

5. Choose parameters
Several parameters regarding
measurement control, saving
strategy, tone assessment, background correction and physical
dimensions of the measured wind
turbine.
The measurement length is
variable and can be set. The lowest measurement length is 60 s,
which is minimum duration required by the standard.
The measurement procedure
will conclude when:
• the stop conditions are fulfilled
• the minimum number of measurements are gathered and the
number of measurements per
integer wind speed reaches the
minimum set
• the number of measurements
reach the maximum number of
all measurements
Measurements can be saved after
each measurement or at the end
of measurement procedure.
The physical dimensions of the
measured wind turbine are entered in a separate table.
6. Perform measurements
When measurements are actually
performed the results from SLM
and the weather stations are
shown in a table as well as
graphically. Several charts are
shown in this section: The spectrum of the recent measurement,
the LAeq vs. wind speed graph, LAeq
vs. wind speed (no. of measure-
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Figure 5.
The software interface is
based on four tabs: Setup,
Measurement, Calculation
and Reporting.
Each tab contains a
number options and tasks,
which can be selected or
changed, for instance the
set-up.
Meta data can be filled
in, parameters on 2250
changed, web camera selected, parameters of
weather station changed
and calculation prepared.

The results of the second order
cordance with the requirements of
regression are shown in a graph.
ISO 1996 survey method.
The measured values are shown
The results of the calculation
as red dots, the regression funcare corrected for background
tion as continuous line.
noise.
A report will be generated in
8. See results—generate report MS Excel format.
Calculation results are shown in a
table. An apparent sound power
level—tone corrected Sound Power
7. Switch to calculation
Level (LW)—is displayed along with
When “Calculation” for the first
time the calculation is done auto- tonal correction and the number
matically using all measurements. of measurements for each integer
Specific measurements can be
wind speed.
excluded from the calculation if it
When selecting one of the returns out that they are not valid
sults the average background cordue to impact from the environrected LAeq spectrum is shown in
ment (e.g. airplane fly-over …).
the spectrum tab. The average
Measurements can be sorted
spectrum is determined as an enby LAeq, wind speed, time, etc. The ergy average of the three meastone assessment is done in in ac- ured spectra that are closest to
the integer wind speed.

ment per each integer wind speed
class) and the temperature log.
The display also includes progress bar, the webcam image, a
time view and additional information about the measurement including recent LAeq and weather
data.
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Figure 6.
Software measurement
display showing second
order regression

ORDERING INFORMATION

2

2
1
1
1
1
1

Octave Frequency Analysis Software
x AO-0645-D-100: Cable, Microphone, circular-1B 7-pin (F) to circular-1B 10-pin (M), 10m
(33.3ft),max.+90°C (194°F)
x UL-1016: Fast Ethernet card, ruggedized Compact Flash 10/100 BTX
socket to Ethernet RJ45 (F)
x WQ-3129: DIGI Wireless cellular
router WAN 3G HSPA
x EN-xxxx: 10 meter tripod
x EN-2249: Weather station with
logger
x EN-2248: 2,4 GHz high power
wireless outdoor CPE
x i710: Software for Wind Turbine Sound power

Dual Channel Wind Turbine Noise
System (directivity)
2 x 3535: All Weather Case
2 x 2250-L-300: Handheld Analyzer
2250 Light with 1/1 Octave and 1/3

HEADQUARTERS: Brüel & Kjær Sound & Vibration Measurement A/S • DK-2850 Nærum • Denmark
Telephone: +45 7741 2000 • Fax: +45 4580 1405 • www.bksv.com • info@bksv.com
Local representatives and service organisations worldwide

Optional Accessory
UA-2133 Windscreen and Ground Disc
for Boundary Microphone to IEC61400-11

EXPORT SALES, APRIL 2012

Single Channel Wind Turbine Noise
System
1 x 3535: All Weather Case
1 x 2250-L-300: Handheld Analyzer
2250 Light with 1/1 Octave and 1/3
Octave Frequency Analysis Software
1 x AO-0645-D-100: Cable, Microphone, circular-1B 7-pin (F) to circular-1B 10-pin (M), 10m
(33.3ft),max.+90°C (194°F)
1 x UL-1016: Fast Ethernet card, ruggedized Compact Flash 10/100 BTX
socket to Ethernet RJ45 (F)
1 x WQ-3129: DIGI Wireless cellular
router WAN 3G HSPA
1 x BK-0018: 10 meter tripod
1 x EN-2249: Weather station with
logger
1 x EN-2248: 2,4 GHz high power
wireless outdoor CPE
1 x i710 Software for Wind Turbine Sound Power

